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B' ministration at the Very time he was speaking in such efflorescent
B eulogy of socialism? And is not the administration so deep in social- -

ism as to be almost beyond hope of salvation?
H It was thoroughly consistent of a good Democrat of the class of
H1 1919 tb link socialism with a defense of a party which is committed to

government ownership of the railroads, telegraph and telephone sys- -

H' terns, express companies and shipping. He could hardly speak a good
H word for this latest brand of democracy without saying many words
H! in praise of socialism.
H We do not believe that the general commended himself to the
H people of Utah as a statesman when he professed to find in German
H socialism a model for America. True, the general said nothing about
K socialism's being a "madc-in-German- y" product. Lest the people be
Hf deceived vwe will say it for him, and we shall cite some proofs.
Bj When the United States leaped into the war American-bor- n so- -

K cialist chieftains broke away from the party because they discovered
K that it was vassal to the Hun. A former candidate for president of
Kif the United States on the socialist ticket quit the party, avowing that

j it was controlled by foreigners who sympahized with and supported
K the German cause.
m Modern socialism originated in Germany with Karl Marx and his
B

(
associates. It was a thoroughly Teutonic idea. Everybody was to

V live according to a pattern and work for the state. The result would
, be freedom and contentment. A German can be contented and even

thinks himself free when he is dominated by that good Teutonic deity
H "Verboten." Socialism is the deification of the "Verboten" idea. It

j could succeed only if enforced by the most absolute of autocracies.
H The slip of a few cogs in the gigantic machine would utterly wreck it.

General Young was anxious to define the difference between so- -

B , cialism and Bolshevism. In theory, perhaps, there may be some
M difference, but we must judge of men by their actions and not by their
H theories.

Hg Take a Utah instance. When Iiillstrom, the murderer, was about
H to pay the penalty of his crime he was backed not only by I. W. W.
H but by numerous socialists of the state. If General Young will in- -

Hj vestigate he will find that socialists are by no means averse to Bolshe- -

H vists and I. W. W. Occasionally some socialist of an American turn
H of mind will be as zealous as was General Young in defining the dif- -

H ferences between socialism and I. W. W.ism. But many socialists are
H sympathetic toward the I. W. W., not because the I. W. W. are phil- -

H osophic socialists but because the I. W. W. were pro-Germ- an and
H sought the defeat of the United States.
B The I. W. W. arc not Bolshevists in all their theories, but actually
Hj they stand for the same general ideas. The Bolsheviki are the blood
Hg brothers of the radical German socialists. Lenine and Trotzky were
Hg socialists in the pay of the German government. Socialism of the
Hij German, or dominant type, was subsidized throughout the world by
H the Wilhelmstrasse to do the work, consciously or unconsciously, of
H the Hun despotism.
H Although clear-mind- ed socialists whose hearts were Amer- -

H ican discovered the true nature of the socialistic organizations, Gen- -

Hj eral Young returns from France to counsel us that socialism "repre- -

fM sents the best interests of the common people." During the war it
JM represented the best interests of militarism and kaiserism while mas- -

H querading as an instrument to throw off the despotism of capital.
H Nothing brought so much sorrow and rage to the souls of the Hun--
H minded socialists of this country as the defeat of the kaiser. In
H their secret hours they still "hoch" for Wilhelm.
H ! r 3p K

H ECONOMIC DISLOCATION.

CONOMICALLY our condition would have been better had the(Tf war dwindled slowly to an ending. The main cause of the in- -

h dislocation was the sudden coming of peace. By shedding
H more blood the world might have been able to adjust itself to the
H changing order gradually and with less hardship to the hundred mil- -

H lions who stayed at home.
H Peace found us unprepared. We had anticipated at least one
M year more 61 war. The swift collapse of Germany was not forseen
H even by the keenest military experts. And before Germany was ut- -

terly beaten the allies granted an armistice which stopped the fighting. --'

Peace came and with it a dislocation and congestion which no I

human prevision could have prevented. This will not serve as an ' fi

excuse for the administration at Washington which might easily have
made more extensive preparations than it did to 'Offset the post-bellu- m

reaction. But, on the whole, no amount of sagacity, far- - s.

sightedness and energy could have radically altered the situation in
which we find ourselves.

The congestion of the copper market is perhaps the most striking
example of what the sudden change from war to peace meant for in-

dustry. Today there are one billion pounds of unsould copper on hand,
copper produced at a cost based on a high price. There is no chance
of getting the same high price for the surplus copper or anywhere
near that price until the entire complex situation is straightened out
both in this country and in the overstocked countries of Europe.

But there is one thing that all should keep in mind. The period of
readjustment must come to an end. Like war it must have a con-
clusion. The perils that loom so menacingly are incident to readjust-- 7
ment and will vanish with the restoration of the economic balance.

BONUS FOR COWARDS.

7
UNJUST convictions and unduly severe sentences in the army have 4

the American Bar association to formulate a protest
and demand a review of all court martial cases. The secretary of war J

is said to be deeply impressed arid willing to support the movement.
The people probably wilnindorse the movement knowing that

militarism seldom has been conducive of exact justice. At the same
time they will object to that kind of political mawkishness which in-

duced Secretary Baker, not long ago, to release 112 conscientious ob- -
jectors and to order that they, "be honorably restored" to duty "and
immediately discharged from the army." .

Perhaps some of them were of the sincere type of objectors de- - -'

serving mercy, but it is fair to assume that most of them were of the
kind to which the stigma of disloyalty should attach until the end of
their days. Many of the "conscientious objectors," as all of us can
recall, were of the I. W. W. or openly proGerman stripe, who defied
authority and cloaked themselves in the mask of conscience simply
because it helped to whitewash their guilt.

How will it be possible to enforce military service if, as soon as
the war is ended, those who refused to serve in the army or navy
during the conflict, are freed and sent forth, not branded as cowards
and traitors, but as honorable men ?

The sentences of these "objectors," we are told, were reviewed by
Judge Mack, of Chicago, a jurist of socialistic proclivities who might
be unprejudiced in the ordinary cases coming before a court martial
but who would be the last man of whom to expect unbiased vision in
dealing with ed "conscientious objectors" to military service.

The tender treatment of cravens recalls an incident related a few , .

days ago by the Kansas City Star.
A soldier wounded in overseas duty was sent to Camp Funston,

Kansas, and there honorably discharged from the army. At Junction
City, Kansas, his home, he was compelled to expend every cent of his
savings for a complete civilian outfit because, in compliance with law,
he had turned over his military attire to the government. None of
his old clothes were serviceable because he had outgrown them while
in the army. '

At about the same time one of the conscientious objectors, re-

leased by Secretary Baker, arrived in Junction City. His discharge
papers showed that he had refused to wear any military uniform, that
he had performed no military service and that his entire military
career was bad. Notwithstanding the slacker's odious record an "

official of the government accompanied him to Junction City and '
.

there, under the rules of the war department, purchased him a com- - ;
plete new civilian outfit at government expense.

5 or Watson, Republican of Indiana, has introduced a joint
resolutive authorizing and permitting enlisted men of the army, navy
and marine corps, who are now or who have been at any time engaged
in active service since the declaration of war, and who have been or ,

hereafter iiall be, honorably discharged, to keep their individual prop- -

j


